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Motor

Approxinuitely 1^00 Ijills concerning motor vehicles

or traffic safety were introduced during the 1971

Session o£ the North Carolina General Assembly. Over
70 of these were enacted into law. The more signifi-

cant of the new acts are outlined below. A new Chap-

ter 18A ("Alcoholic Beverage Control Law") was

adopted and its provisions that relate to transporta-

tion are also discussed. .\ table appears at the end of

the article showing each G.S. Ch. 20 section that was

added, amended, or repealed in 1971, and the chapter

number that made the change. This table reflects all

statutory changes, whether or not they appear in the

text.

RULES OF THE ROAD

G.S. 20-11 (b) (5) was amended by Ch. 79 (H

141) to increase the maximimi allowable speed on
North Carolina highways from 65 to 70 miles per hour
(MPH). The 70 MPH limit is not effective on any
road until the State Highway Ciommission conducts

an engineering and traffic investigation and posts

signs giving notice of the new limit. Except as other

wise posted, the maximum limit remains 55 MPH
on all highways in this state. C:h. 79 also amended
G.S. 20-141 (bl) (2) to provide lor a minimum speed

limit of 45 MPH in any zone with a maxinumi limit

of 60 MPH or greater. However, mininumi limits are

probably also not effective until appropriate signs

are posted.

Ch. 5 (H 23) amended G.S. 20-145 by adding

"rescue squad emergency service vehicles" to a list

of vehicles that are not required to observe the

ordinary speed limits when traveling on official birsi-

ness or in an emergency. Previously this section ap

plied to police, fire department, and LUilities Com-
mission vehicles as well as to |)ublic and private

ambidances. G.S. 20-156 (b) was modified by Ch. 78

(H 25) and Ch. 106 (H 475) to exempt rescue squad

vehicles from the customary right-of-way rides when
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operated upon official business, and provided that the

drivers give warning signals by appropriate light and
by bell, siren, or exhaust whistle audible imder
normal conditions from a distance of not less than

1,000 feet. Police and fire department vehicles and
ambulances were already exempt from the right-of-

way rules.

Ch. 366 (H 24) amended G.S. 20-157 (a) to re-

quire motorists to pull over to the right iqjon the

approach of an ambidance or rescue squad vehicle

giving signal by appropriate light ami by audible

bell, siren, or exhaust whistle. Before this amendment,
G.S. 20-157 applied c^nly lo police antl fire depart-

ment vehicles. It should be noted that this section,

as amended, requires the signal to be given by light

as well as by bell, siren, or exhaust whistle, while the

old act requiretl only an audible signal. ,\ new^ sub-

section (e) was also added to G.S. 20-157 by Ch. 366.

The naw provision makes it imlawfid for a driver

to park within 100 feet of where a police, fire, or

rescue sc]uad vehicle, or ambidance has stO]3ped at

the scene of an accident.

Ci.S. 20-161, pertaining to parking, was completely

rewritten and somewhat simjjlifieii by C;h. 294 (S 57) .



The amended act makes it unlawful to park or leave

standing any vehicle upon the paved or main-traveled

portion of any highway or bridge, unless the vehicle

is so disabled that it is impossible to avoid stopping

and temporarily leaving it on the highway or bridge.

Before this amendment, a vehicle could be parketi

on the pavement ^\hen it was not practicable to park

it completelv off the paved or main-traveled portion

of the liighway. Under the new act, parking on the

shoulder is prohibited also unless the \ehicle can be

clearly seen by approaching drivers from a distance

of 200 feet in both directions. No mention is made
of parking on the pavement inside municipalities,

but this is probably still allowed.

Subsection (c) of revised G.S. 20-161 requires the

operator of any truck, trailer, or semitrailer that is

disabled upon the highway to display warning signals

not less than 200 feet to the front and to the rear of

the vehicle. During daylight hotus this warning signal

must consist of red flags; after dark it may be either

red flares or reflectors of a type approved by the Com-
missioner of Motor \'ehicles. Under the provisions ot

the old act, reflectors ^vere not authorized; flares or

lanterns were mandatory. It is doubtful that any

reflector will be as efl^ective as a flare or lantern.

Ch. 294 also revised the statutes dealing ^vith the

disposition of illegally parked \ehicles, and in so

doing incorporated the substance of G.S. 20-219.1

into G.S. 20-161. As amended, G.S. 20-1 6 1(d) pro-

vides that anv investigating law enforcement officer

may act as an agent of the vehicle oivner for the

purpose of removing an illegally parked \ehicle to

the shoulder of the road. G.S. 20-1 6 1(e) directs the

removal of any vehicle parked or left standing upon
a right of way for 48 hours or more, and law enforce-

ment officers are expressly authorized to arrange for

the transportation and storage of the vehicle. This

act is not clear, however, about who is responsible

for paying the towing and storage charges.

Several significant changes were made in the pro-

visions of G.S. 20-166 and G.S. 20-166.1 concerning

the duties of a motorist who is involved in an acci-

dent or collision. Ch. 763 (H 111) amended G.S.

20-166. 1(a) and (b) to require accidents to be reported

orally to a law enforcement officer and in writing to

the Department of Motor \'ehicles when total damage
is S200 or more. Before this amendment, these reports

were required if the damages to both vehicles totaled

$100. Ch. 55 (S 70) further amended G.S. 20-166.1

to extend from one to five days the period within

which the motorist has to stibmit his written report

to the Department.

Ch. 958 (S 227) rewrote G.S. 20-166(b) and 20-

166.1(c) to change the notice and report requirements
when an imattended vehicle or other property is

damaged and the owner is not present or readily

ascertainable. Before the amendment, G.S. 20-166(b)

provided that if the owner of the damaged property

was not kno^vn, then the driver should furnish the

required information to the nearest available peace

officer. The amended act permits the report to be

made to the peace officer, but also allows the driver

to place a note containing the required information

in a conspicuous place on the damaged vehicle. Or,

if the damaged property is a guard rail, utility pole,

or other fixed object owned by the State Highway
Comni.ission. a jniblic utility, or other public service

corporation, then the driver mav furnish the infor-

mation to the State Department of Motor \'ehicles

bv certified mail.

The amended G.S. 20-1 66. 1(c) requires the driver

of any motor vehicle that collides with another vehicle

parked on any highway to notify the o^sner of the

]3arked \ehicle within 48 hours. This report must
include the driver's name, address, license nimiber,

registration number, etc., and mav be made orally or

bv certified mail. .\ copy of any written report must
be sent to the Department of Motor Vehicles. The
second jjaragraph of old G.S. 20-1 66. Kc), requiring

accident forms to be completed and filed with the

Motor \'ehicles Department, was deleted.

T^vo bills were enacted making substantial

changes in the laws relating to school buses. Ch. 245

(H 499) amended G.S. 20-217 to require motorists

to stop for school buses only when "such bus is

stopped and is displaying its mechanical stop signal."

Before this amendment, motorists were required to

come to a fidl stop whenever the mechanical stop

signal was disj^layed, even if the bus was in motion
at the time. Ch.'293 (H 673) amended G.S. 20-218

to provide for a .S50 fine or thirtv days' imprisonment
for any person operating a school bus occupied by

children who has not accjuired the proper school bus

driver's certificate from the Department of Motor
X'ehicles.

Probably the most important change in Chapter

20 was the revision of the laws related to driving

under the influence. ,\s rewritten by Ch. 619 (H 283).

G.S. 20-138 makes it imlawful for any person who is

imder the influence of intoxicating liquor to drive

or operate any vehicle upon a highway or any other

"public vehicidar area" within the state. ("Public

vehicular area" is defined by G.S. 20-16.2(g) and
includes school grotmds, service stations, parking lots,

etc.) G.S. 20-1 39(a) prohibits dri\ing bv any person

who is a habitual user of any narcotic drug, even

ivhen not under the influence of that drug; and sub-

section (b) prohibits driving by any person who is

imder the influence of a narcotic drug or any other

drug to such a degree that his physical or mental

faculties are appreciably impaired. Before the enact-

ment of Ch. 619, it was not unlaivfid to dri\e under

the influence of a drug as long as it was not a narcotic

drug.

Changes were also made by Ch. 619 in those sec-

tions of the Driver's License Act that pertain to
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driving under the influence. G.S. 20-16.2 ("Manda-

tory Revocation of License in Event of Refusal to

Submit to a Chemical Test") was amended so as to

apply to any person driving or operating a motor

vehicle on any highway or public vehicular area. A
provision was added to subsection (d) of the same

section requiring hearing officers to subpoena the

arresting officer and other witnesses to appear and

give testimony at the hearing if the licensee requests

it. Another amendment to subsection (d) changed one

of the issues to be considered from "whether the

licensee was under the influence" to "^vhether the

arresting officer had reasonable grounds to believe

the licensee was under the influence." Ch. 619 further

amended the Driver's License Act by adding "driving

under the influence of an impairing drug" to a list

of offenses requiring a revocation of the driver's

license [G.S. 20-17(2)]. Revised G.S. 20-19 defines

"under the influence of an impairing drug" to mean
under the influence of any narcotic drug or under

the influence of any other drug to such a degree that

a person's physical or mental faculties are appreciably

impaired. All revisions to the driving-under-the-

influence statutes are effective October 1, 1971, and
actions taken or offenses committed before that date

are governed by the old law.

A new G.S. 20-162.3 was added by Ch. 1220 (S

931) to provide that no motor vehicle may be left

for more than forty-eight hours on the premises of

a gasoline service station without the consent of the

owner or operator of the station. In the event of a

violation, the station owner or operator may give

notice of the violation by certified mail to the regis-

tered owner of the vehicle. After ten days from the

return of the receipt showing that notice was received,

the vehicle may be removed and stored—in which
event the registered owner becomes lialale for the

reasonable removal and storage charges. Or instead

of having the vehicle removed, the station owner or

operator may charge for storage, assert a lien, and
dispose of the vehicle under the terms of G.S. Ch.

44A ("Statutory Liens and Charges").

DRIVER'S LICENSE LAW

Over a dozen bills were enacted making changes

in North Carolina's complex driver's license law. One
of the new acts, Ch. 158 (H 301), amended G.S.

20-7(1) to make temporary learner's permits valid

for six months rather than for 30 days. Two of the

changes concerned "Provisional Licensees"—those

who are under 18 years of age. Ch. 120 (H. 295)

added a paragraph to G.S. 20-13(b)(3) to allow

restoration of a provisional's license to drive after six

months of a one-year suspension have expired. The
remaining six months may be a probationary period

during which the licensee is subject to such terms

and conditions as the Department of Motor Vehicles

sees fit to impose. The second change affecting pro-

visional licensees was in an amendment to G.S. 20-

13.1 (Ch. 437—H 874). This act changed from $100 to

.$300 the amount of property damage required to

sup]5ort a suspension of a privilege to drive.

Several of the acts modified statutes related to the

suspension or revocation of licenses other than pro-

visional licenses. Ch. 1198 (S. 735) amended sub-

sections (c) and (d) of G.S. 20-16 ("Authority of

Depaitnient to Suspend Licenses") to permit the De-

partment, in its discretion and after a hearing, to

sidjstitute a one-year ]irobation ]3eriod for any sus-

])ension given pursuant to G.S. 20-1 6(a)(1) through

G.S. 20-i6(a)(10). Another amendment to G.S. 20-16

modified subsection (a)(10) to change the requirement
necessary to support a license suspension for speeding

from "convicted of operating a motor vehicle at a

speed in excess of 75 INfPH" to "a speed in excess of

75 MPH where the maximum speed is less than 70

MPH" or in excess of "80 MPH where the maximum
speed is 70 MPH."

.\ third amendment to G.S. 20-16 provides that

any licensee who has accumulated as many as four

points within a three-year period immediately after

reinstatement of his license may attend a driver im-

provement clinic; when he has successfully completed
it, three points will be deducted from his conviction

record (Ch. 793—H 528). Before this amendment,
subsection (c) of this section recjiured the licensee to

acquire at least se\en points before being eligible to

attend an improvement clinic and have points de-

ducted.

Other acts concerning susj^ensions or revocations

include Ch. 15 (S (iS), which added a new G.S. 20-36

to provide that convictions older than ten years may
not be considered in determining whether to suspend

or re\oke a driving privilege; and Ch. 486 (S 115),

which amended G.S. 20-26(a) and G.S. 20-23 to

allow only certain out-of-state offenses to be consid-

ered in determining whether a license may be re-

voked or suspended. These out-of-state offenses are:

exceeding a speed limit of 55 MPH or more by more
than 15 MPH; dri\ing with a suspended or revoked

license; reckless driving; engaging in prearranged

speed competition; engaging willfully in speed com-
petition; hit-and-nm driving residting in damage to

property; unlawfidly passing a stopped school bus;

illegal transportation of intoxicating licjuors; and
those offenses already included in G.S. 20-17 ("Man-
datory Revocation of License").

Ch. 163 (H 223) amended G.S. 20-28.1, which
requires additional periods of revocation for any

licensee convicted of a moving violation committed
while his license was suspended or revoked. The
amendment authorizes the Department to reduce or

eliminate any additional revocation period ujjon the

written recommeniiation of the judge and solicitor

of the court where the conviction was, obtained. Addi-

tional discretionary authority with respect to revoca-

tions was also given under the provisions of Ch. 1133
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(S 621). This act, which amends G.S. 20-179. allows

the court to grant limited driving privileges to indi-

viduals A\ho have been convicted of driving under the

influence of intoxicating liquor for the first time. A
siniilar act passed by the 1969 General Assembly had

expired under its own terms in 1971.

G.S. 20-17.1, which authorizes the revocation of

the license of a mental incompetent, was amended
by adding a provision to subsection (c) to eliminate

reports concerning any person who voluntarily enters

an institution for the treatment of a mental illness,

alcoholism, or the habitual use of narcotic drugs (Ch.

208— S 214, Ch. 401—S 485, Ch. 767—H 828). Ch.

546 (H 694) amended G.S. 20-29.1 ("Commissioner

may require re-examination") to authorize the Com-
mission of Motor Vehicles to cancel the license of

any person until he satisfactorily complies with a

driver's license re-examination order. Ch. 152 (S 242)

made a minor change in the driver's license law by

amending G.S. 20-9(g)(4)(a) to require notice of a

medical review board hearing to be sent by certified

rather than registered mail.

SIZE, WEIGHT, AND EQUIPMENT

At least two of the new acts reflect the increasing

public concern with automobile safety, repair costs,

and emissions. Ch. 485 (S 53) requires any "jjrivate

passenger automobile" manufactured on or after

.\ugust 1, 1973, upon its original sale in North Caro-

lina, to be equipped with bumpers of a type that will

permit the vehicle to be driven into a "test barrier"

at a forward speed of 5 MPH or a reverse speed of

21/2 MPH ivithout damaging any part of the vehicle

other than the bumper. The new section, G.S. 20-

135.4, defines "private passenger automobile" as any

four-wheeled motor vehicle designed principally for

cari7ing passengers and not designed for use prin-

cipally as a dw^elling or for camping.

EfEective January 1, 1972, G.S. 20-128 will require

all motor vehicles (manufactured after model year

1967 and registered in this state) to be equipped with

emission-control devices installed at the time of manu-
facture (Ch. 455—-H 482). This same act added a

new paragraph to G.S. 20-183.3 ("Inspection Require-

ments") to prohibit annual safety inspection certifi-

cates from being issued for any such motor vehicle

not equipped with the required pollution-control

equipment. These new standards do not apply to any
vehicle that has been converted to operate on a

natural or liquified petroleum gas or to vehicles that

have been otherwise modified to reduce air pollution

provided the modifications have been approved by
the State Department of Water and Air Resources.

Ch. 1214 (H 320) added medical doctors and
anesthetists to a long list of persons authorized to

have red (flashing) lights on their automobiles. G.S.

20-130.1 already allowed police cars, fire-fighting

vehicles, ambulances, school buses, rescue squad
vehicles, etc., to use this type of light. Since a red

light alone does not permit a motorist to exceed the

speed limit or exercise the right of way arbitrarily,

perhaps G.S. 20-130.1 should be repealed in its en-

tirety. Then anyone wishing to equip his car with

such a light woidd be allowed to do so.

G.S. 20-123(b) was amended by Ch. 639 (H 315)

to require all towed vehicles to be firmly attached to

the rear of the motor vehicle drawing same, so that

the towed vehicle will travel in the path of the motor
vehicle drawing it. Before this amendment, G.S. 20-

123(b) applied only to trailers and semitrailers.

The 1971 General .Assembly added "rear-view

mirrors" to a list of items contained in G.S. 20-183.3

that are subject to an annual safety inspection. Before

this amendment, which is contained in Ch. 478 (H
470), the following items were subject to such inspec-

tion: brakes, lights, horn, steering mechanism, wind-

shield wiper, directional signals, and tires. Ch. 478
is effective January 1, 1972.

Ch. 688 (H 93) and Ch. 1079 (H 1453) rewrote

G.S. 20-1 16(g) to provide that vehicles loaded with

rocks, gravel, stone, etc., shall not be driven on a

public highway "unless the height of the load against

all four walls does not extend above the horizontal

line six inches below their tops when loaded at the

loading point." In lieu of meeting this requirement,

the load may be securely covered with a tarpaulin

or otherwise constructed to keep it from dropping,

sifting, leaking, or blowing. These new requirements

are effective January 1, 1972. G.S. 20-1 16(g) was also

amended by Ch. 680 (H 1123) to make the section

inapplicable to the transportation of poultry or live-

stock.

One of the size, weight, and equipment acts relates

only to farm vehicles. G.S. 20-1 I6(j) was modified

by Ch. 128 (H 232) to permit self-propelled grain

combines and other farm ecjuipment not over 18 feet

wide to be ojaerated on any road other than those

that are part of the national system of interstate and
defense highways. Before this amendment, the width

of these vehicles could not exceed ISi/, feet.

REGISTRATION AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLE

Four of the new registration acts concern the

issuance of special licenses plates. Ch. 829 (H 1292)

amended G.S. 20-8 1.1 (a) to increase the fee for a

"special amateur radio operator's" plate from $1 to

$5. Revenue raised from this additional fee must be

placed in a "Amateur Radio Registration Plate

Fund"; and, after all costs are deducted, net proceeds

are transferred from the timd to the State Highway
Commission. G.S. 20-81.1 was also modified by Ch.

589 (S 712) to authorize special plates for persons

holding a "Class D Citizens Radio Station License."

.An additional .'>5, which also goes into a separate

fund, is charged for this special plate. Ch. 42 (H 159)

amended G.S. 20-81.3 to provide for personalized

registration plates for "private trucks not to exceed

one ton manufacturer's rated capacity." Before this
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aiiiendinent. personali/ed registration plates could be

obtained only lor private passenger motor \ehicles.

A new G.S. 20-81.5 was added by'ch. (iOl (H 990) to

authorize special license plates lor members ol the

North Carolina Wing ol the Civil Air Patrol.

Another category ol license was created by enact-

ment ol a new G.S. 20-87(4) (Ch. 952—H 1305). These

plates are lor limousine vehicles only and must be

designed so as to be clearly distinguishable Irom

those plates issued lor taxicabs. Ch. 952 defines

limousme vehicles as "lor hire passenger \ehiclcs on

call which do not solicit passengers indiscriminately."

Another modification related to license jjlates is

contained in Ch. 107 (S 105). litis act amended G.S.

20-51(6) to add trailers or semitrailers transporting

"soybeans, corn, hay, or tobacco" to a list ol vehicles

that are exempt Irom the registration and lertiluate

of title requirements ol G.S. Ch. 20.

Three ol the 1971 acts dealt Avith vehicle title and
transter ol title problems. Ch. 99 (H 188) added a

new G.S. 20-7 1(b) to provide tor a $500 fine and six

months imprisonment tor any unauthori/ed posses-

sion ot a blank North Carolina motor vehicle certifi-

cate ot title or facsimile thereof. Ch. 678 (H 1113)

deleted a provision from G.S. 20-72 that had required

air owner transferiing title to his motor vehicle to

endorse the name of the transferee and the date ot

the transfer on the reverse side ol the registration

card. Ch. 230 (H 189) amended G.S. 20-77(b) to

facilitate the transfer of title by heirs when the motor
vehicle constitutes the sole asset of the estate. Spe-

cifically, the Department may, upon attidavit executed

by all heirs, effect the transler: (1) when the decedent

dies intestate and no administrator has tpialified; or

(2) when a decedent dies testate with a small estate

and a will, but the superior coint clerk is of the

opinion that the size of the estate does not justily

the expense of probate.

TRANSPORTATION OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS

A completely new licjuor law was enacted by the

1971 General Assembly. Ch. 872 (S 107) created a

G.S. Ch. 18A and completely repealed old Ch. 18. A
nimiber of G.S. Ch. M ("Criminal Law") sections

relating to liquor were also repealed by Ch. 872.

These Ch. 14 provisions that were taken off the books

include: G.S. 14-327 ("Adulteration of licjuors").

G.S. 14-328 ("Selling recipe for adulterating liquors"),

G.S. 14-330 ("Selling or giving away liquor near

political speaking"), G.S. 14-331 ("Giving intoxicants

to unmarried minors imder 17 years old"), G.S. 14-

332 ("Selling or giving intoxicants to unmarried
minors by dealers") and G.S. 14-333 ("Pidjlic drink-

ing on railway passenger cars").

New G.S. 18.\-26 sets a limit of one gallon per

vehicle on the quantity ot alcoholic beverages that

may be transported without a permit. (Alcoholic

beverages are defined by Ci.S. 18A-2 to include nnh

hard licpior, lortified wine, or other beverage con-

taining over 14 per cent ol alcohol.) L'p to five gal-

lons ol fortified wine may be transported with a

written permit, pursuant to the provisions of G.S.

18.\-27. G.S. i8.\-28 authorizes the transportatioir of

fi\e gallons ol hard liquor with a permit, but this

section is apjjlicaijle only to the lollowing counties

and mimicipalities; Counties: Alamance, Alleghany,

f-Jeaidort, Brunswick, l^LUicombe, 15inke, Caldwell,

Carteret, Catawba. Cohnnbus, Craven, Cumberland,
Dare, Durham, Edgecombe, Korsyth, Granville,

Greene, Halifax, Haywood, Henderson, Hoke, Jotrn-

ston, Jones, Lenoir, Martin, Afecklenburg, Afoore,

Nash, New Hanover, Orange, Onslow, Pairilico, Pas-

quotank, Person, Pitt, Richmond, Rowan, Scotland,

Tyrrell, Vance. Wake, Warren, Washington, W'ayne,

and \\'ilson. Municipalities: Clinton, Concord, Dunn,
Garland, Greensboro, Hertford, |amesto^vn, Maxton,
Monroe, Moinit Pleasant. North Wilkesboro, Penr-

broke, Reids\ille. Roseboro, Rowland, Sanford,

Sparta, St. Paids. Taylorsville, Wadesboro, and
Wilkesboro.

A person may purchase outside North Carolina,

and bring into the state for his own personal use,

not more than one gallon of alcoholic beverages.

Permits allo\ving the transportation of larger amounts
are not applicable with respect to out-of-state pur-

chases (G.S. 18A-26). Any open bottles of alcoholic

beverages, whether purchased within or outside the

state and \\hether transjjorted wixXx or without a per-

mit, must be kept outside the passenger area. While
Ch. 18A does not define exactly what is included

A\ithin ihe passenger area, it woidd be prudent to

keep all open bottles in the tiiuik. G.S. f8A-26 also

prohibits alcoholic beverages from being transported

in a "tor-hire passenger vehicle as defined in G.S.

20-38(20)(b)" (taxicabs). except when the vehicle is

transporting a bona fide paying passenger who is

the actual owner of the beverages.

Ch. 18A does not impose any restrictions on the

amoinit of malt beverages or unfortified ^vine that

may be lawfidly transjjorted. G.S. 18A-35(a) provides

that the transportation ol these beverages for one's

o^vn personal use is permitted without restriction or

regidation. .\ permit is recpiired to pinchase over

one gallon ot imtortified wine, but no such permit

is required in order to transport the wine [G.S. 18A-
35(b) through (f)]. Subsection (g) of G.S. 18A-35
]3ro\ides that a person may pinchase outsicfe North
Carolina, and bring into the state for his own per-

sonal use, the same tpiantity ot malt Iseverages or

imtortified wine as he coidd legally purchase within

the state. Ch. I8A does not prohibit having open
bottles of beer or imtortified wiire in the passenger

area, and apparently a person may legally drink beer

while driving.

While there are no limits on the amount of malt

be\erages or imtortified wine that mav be trans-

jioited. possession ot certain amounts ot these bev-
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erages in a \ehicle (or elsewhere) creates a prima

facie case that the possession is for the piapose of

sale in violation of law. G.S. 18A-7 makes the pos-

session of more than five gallons of -svine or t^venty

gallons of malt beverages (except in kegs) prima

facie evidence of unla-svful possession for sale. Under
this same section, the possessor of o\er one gallon of

spirituous (hard) liquor is presumed to be a boot-

legger. Thus any person possessing over one gallon

of spirituous liquors, five gallons of ^\ine (fortified

or unfortified), or t^\'entv gallons of beer might be

charged -^vith imla^\"ful possession for the purpose of

sale in addition to any other \ioIation he max have

committed.

The legal age for the pinxhase and possession of

intoxicating liquors was recodified and placed in a

new G.S. 18A-8, but the substance of the law remain^

the same. A person still must be at least 18 years of

age to piuchase or possess any malt beverages or

unfortified \\-ine and must be at least 21 to purchase

or possess fortified ^vine, hard liquor, or any other

beverage containing o\er 14 per cent of alcohol

legally. Even a person transporting a legal amotmt
of beverages might be charged with illegal possession

if he is under the required age.

The possession or transportation of any jwn-

taxpaid liquor ^\-hatsoever remains unla-^vful untler

the provisions of G.S. 18.\-(i. In addition, the pos-

session of any quantity of such liquor constitutes

prima facie evidence of unlawful possession for sale.

A person transporting non-taxpaid liquor should

probably be charged ^vith illegal possession, illegal

transportation, and illegal possession ior the purpose

of sale [G.S. 18A-6, G.S. 18.\-7(5)].

When a person is apprehended transporting in-

toxicating liquor (beer, (^ine, or A\"hiske\j illegally,

G.S. 18.\-21 requires the arresting officer to take

possession of the vehicle and the illegal liquor. (The
vehicle is not confiscated for ha\ing an open bottle

iir the passenger area, as long as the legal anioiuit is

not exceeded.) If the defendant is con\icted, the

vehicle is sold at public auction. .\nv taxpaid spiritu-

ous liquor so seized is turned over to the coiuitv com-

missioners, \\ho must ivithin 90 da\s give it to hos-

pitals for medical purposes, sell it to .\BC stores, or

destroy it. Seized malt beverages and wine (fortified

or unfortified) must be destroyed.

In Januarv of 1972 the Institute of Government
will publish a new book outlining in considerable

detail all aspects of the ne^v alcoholic bexerage con-

trol law.

MISCELLANEOUS

Several bills -were enacted that do not readilv fit

into any of the major subject-matter divisions of the

state's motor vehicle la'iv. Four of these miscellaneous

acts pertain to the registration or operation of \ehicles

on campuses of state colleges and imiversities. Ch.

794 (H 1007) authorizes the trustees of the University

of North Carolina, regional universities, and com-

munit\ colleges to adopt reasonable rules and regu-

lations governing the registration and operation of

motor \ehicles on their respective campuses. .-V regis-

tration fee may be charged which nuist be placed in

a special fund to be used "to develop, maintain, and
supervise parking areas and facilities and traffic con-

trol." Ch. 1132 (S 591) amended Ch. 853 of the 1969

Session la-svs to authorize the trustees of Western
Carolina Uni\ersitv to impose penalties for \iolations

ot trattic rules on the campus. Ch. 795 (S. 648) made
the provisions ot G.S. Ch. 20 applicable to the streets,

roads, alleys, and drivevvavs on all campuses of the

connnunity college system; and Ch. 839 (S 788) made
C;h. 20 applicable to the campus ot Pembroke State

I'niversitv.

C;ii. 1205 (H 1198), which is entitled "An Act to

.\mend Article 9A of Chapter 20 of the General

Statutes Relating to Security Requirements tor the

Operation of .Motor \'ehicles in this State," made
important revisions in the lav\'s relating to auto-

mobile insurance. This act will be discussed in an

article dealing vvith aiuomobile liability insurance to

appear in a' later issue of POPUL.Vr GOVERN-
.MEXT. Ch. 374 (H 259) created a nev\- section,

designated as G.S. 20-37.6, which provides that any

person vvho has lost the use of a leg or is otherwise

disabled so that he cannot vvalk without the aid of

a mechanical device shall be allowed to park for

unlimited periods in parking zones restricted as to

the length of time that parking is pemiitted. Vehicles

operated bv these disabled persons are required to

ha\e special license plates so that thev can be easily

identified. This act does not allow parking in zones

or during times when the stopjsing, parking, or stand-

ing of all vehicles is prohibited, nor does it ajsply to

those areas that are reserved for sjjerial types of

\ chicles.

Senate Resolution 9t)4, adopted on Jidy 14, 1971,

diieaed the Legislative Research Commission to

study the state laws relating to motor vehicles and
recommend those revisions ot G.S. Ch. 20 that would

make the law more cohesive and less ambiguous "to

the end that the enforcement authorities and the

general public will be more aljle to understand,

enloree and abide bv such laws."

Tlic author is an Irislitute staff member whose fields

include motor x'ehicle law.
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Table of Chapter 20 Changes

Each G.S. Ch. 20 section that was affected by action ol the 197 1 Ceneial .Assembly is listed, in

luinierical order in the lelt-hand colonm. The middle coloinn intiic; tes the iiatine ot the legislative

aetion. and the i ight-hand (ohnnn shows the chapte r nmnher of the 19 71 Session Laws w'hich made the |

change.

C,.s. § A ction Chapter Number G.,S'. S Action Chapter Number

G.S. 20-3.1 Amended by Ch. 198(SB329) G.S. 20-87.1 Added bv C:h. 871 (SB815)

G.S. 20-4.4 .\ mended b\ Ch. 588(SB653) G.S. 20-99 (c) .Amended bv Ch. 528(SB696)

G.S. 20-7 (L) .^mended b\ Ch. 158(HB301) G.S. 20-1 14 (a) .Ametuled I)\ f:h. 528(SB696)

G.S. 20-9 (g) (4) .Amentled b\ Ch. 152(SB242)

Ch. 528 (SB696)

G.S. 20-1 16(g) Rewrillen bv Ch. 688(HB93)

Ch. 1079(HB1453)

G.S. 20-13 (a) Amended by Ch. I20(HB295) Ch. 680 (HBl 123)

G.S. 20-13 (b) (3) .^mended by Ch. 120(HB295) G.S. 20-1 16 (j) .Amended bv Ch. 128(HB232)

G.S. 20-13.1 .Amended l)\' Ch. 437 (HB874) G.S. 20-123(1)) .Amended b\ Ch. 639(HB315)

G.S. 20-16 (a) (10a) Added bv Ch. 234(SB236) G.S. 20-128 Added bv Ch. 455(HB482)

G.S. 20-16 (c) Rewiiitcn li\ Ch. 793 (HB528) G.S. 20-130.1 .Amended bv Ch. 1214(HB320)

Ch. 1198(SB735) G.S. 20-135.4 Added b\ Ch. 485 (SB53)

G.S. 20-16 (d) .Amended bv Ch. 1198(SB735) G.S. 20-1.38 Rewritten bv Ch. 619(HB283)

G.S. 20-16.2 (a) .Amendetl bv Ch. 619(HB283) G.S. 20-139 Rewritten b\ Ch. 619(HB283)

G.S. 20-16.2 (c) .Amended by Ch. 619(HB283) G.S. 20-139.1 (a) Amended b\ Ch. 619(HB283)

G.S. 20-16.2 (d) Rewritten bv Ch. 619(HB283) G.S. 20-139.1 (f) .Amended bv Ch. 619(HB283)

G.S. 20-16.2 (g) Added by Ch. 619(HB283) G.S. 20-141 (b) (5) Amended bv Ch. 79(HB141)

G.S. 20-17(2) Amended by Ch. 619(HB283) G.S. 20-141 (bl) (2) Rewritten bv Ch. 79(HB141)

G.S. 20-17.1 (a) .Amended bv Ch. 208(SB214) G.S. 20-141 (bl) (3) Repealed by Ch. 79(HB141)

Ch. 401 (SB485) G.S. 20-145 Amended by C:h. 5 (HB23)

Ch. 767(HB828) G.S. 20-156 (b) Ameixled bv Ch. 78(HB25)

G.S. 20-17.1 (c) .Amended by Ch. 208(SB214) Ch. 106(HB475)

G.S. 20-19 ((I) .Amended by Ch. 619(HB283) G.S. 20-157 (a) .Amended by Ch. 366(HB24)

G.S. 20-19 (e) .Amended bv Ch. 6I9(HB283) G.S. 20-157 (e) Amended bv Ch. 366(HB24)

G.S. 20-19 (h) Added by Ch. 619(HB283) G.S. 20-161 Rewritten bv Ch. 294 (SB57)

G.S. 20-23 .Amended by Ch. 486(SB115) G.S. 20-162.3 Added by Ch. 1220(SB931)

G.S. 20-23.2 Amended by Ch. 619(HB283) C;.S. 20-166 (b) Rewritten by Ch. 958(SB227)

G.S. 20-26 (a) .Amended by Ch. 486(SB115) G.S. 20-166.1 (a) (b) Amended bv Ch. 763 (HBl 11)

G.S. 20-28.1 (d) Added by Ch. 163(HB223) G.S. 20-166.1 (b) Amended by Ch. 55 (SB70)

G.S. 20-29.1 Amended by Ch. 546(HB69I) G.S. 20-166.1 (c) Rewritten bv Ch. 958(SB227)

G.S. 20-36 Added by Ch. 15(SB(i8) G.S. 20-179 (a) Rewritten b\ Ch. 619(HB283)

G.S. 20-37.6 Added by Ch. 374(HB2,-.9) G.S. 20-179 (b) (1) Rewritten b\ Ch. 1133(SB621)

G.S. 20-42 (b) Amended b\ Ch. 749(HB1045) Ch. 226 (SB 110)

G.S. 20-43 (b) Deleted by Ch. 1()70(HB1282) G.S. 20-179 (b) (2) Amended by Ch. 619(HB283)

(;.S. 20-51 (6) .Amended by Ch. 107(SB105) G.S. 20-183.3 \mended bv Ch. 455(HB482)

G.S. 20-55 .Amended by Ch. 1070(HB1282) Ch. 478(HB470)

G.S. 20-56 .Amended bv Ch. 1070(HB1282) G.S. 20-187.1 (b) Rewritten by Ch. 848 (HBl 175)

G.S. 20-63 (h) .Amended bv Ch. 945 (HBl 170) G.S. 20-187.2 Addetl bv Ch. 6(i9(SB487)

G.S. 20-71 (b) Added by Ch. 99(HBI88) G.S. 20-217 Amended bv Ch. 245(HB449)

G.S. 20-72 .Amended by Ch. 678 (HBl 113) G.S. 20-218 Ainended bv Ch. 293(HB673)

G.S. 20-77 (b) Rewritten b\ Ch. 230(HB189) G.S. 20-219.1 Repealed bv Ch. 294(SB57)

G.S. 20-77 (d) Rewritten bv Ch. 512(SB275) G.S. 20-279.1 (11) Rewritten by Ch. 1205 (HBl 198)

Ch. 876(SB918) G.S. 20-279.4 .Amended by Ch. 763 (HBl 11)

G.S. 20-78 (b)

G.S. 20-81.1

G.S. 20-81.3 (a)

G.S. 20-81.5

.Amended by

.Amended bv

.Amended bv

.Added by

Ch. 1070(HB1282)

Ch. 829(HB1292)

Ch. 589(SB712)

Ch. 42(HB159)

Ch. 601 (HB990)

G.S. 20-279.5 (a)

G.S. 20-279.21 (b) (3)

G.S. 20-279.34

G.S. 20-309 (c)

G.S. 20-309 (e)

Amended by

Amended bv

Rewritten by

Rewritten bv

Rewritten by

Ch. 763 (HBl 11)

Ch. 1205 (HBl 198)

Ch. 1205 (HBl 198)

Ch. 477(HB388)

Ch. 924 (HBl 243)

Ch. 477 (HB388)

Ch. 829(HB1292) G.S. 20-310 Rewritten by Ch. 1205 (HBl 198)

G.S. 20-84.2 Rewritten bv Ch. 808(HB1008) G.S. 20-311 Rewritten by Ch. 477 (HB388)

G.S. 20-87 (4) Added by Ch. 952(HB1305) G.S. 20-316 Added by Ch. 1218(SB924)
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North Carolina's

First Cohesive

Law of Access

By ELMER R. OETTINGER

WANTED: A Cohesive Law of Access! That
was the title ot an article I ^vrote and pub-

lished in the June 1969 issue ol Popular ('government.

The article ^vas adapted troni comments 1 had made
that year to onr Fifth Annual North Caiolina Press-

Broadcasters Local Government Reporting Seminar.

It began -ivith these -words:

Put together the North Carolina statutes relating

to access to pid)lic proceedings and [julilic records

and you have an odd mix. Their sinn is a patch-

work of yes, no, and maybe. Their bases range

from obvious logic to apparent illogic or happen-

stance. The body of la-iv on access has grown hap-

hazard. In areas Avhere there has been design, the

piupose coidd stand reexamination. In an age

where gubernatorial and legislati\e commissions

have been appointed to consider and report liack

to the Governor and the General .\ssemblv on
matters ranging from state constitutional revision

to local go\ernment, it seems an appropriate

time to consider the need to bring the laws ol

access in the State into harmon\ ^vith one another

and ivith the rights and interrelationships ol

go\ernment, ne^vs media, and jjublic alike.

The fact is that imtil a few months ago the law ol

access in North Carolina was a veritable jinigle. .As

in most jungles, one coidd get lost, hurt, and even

buried. The Vdw relating to access to the meetings of

municipal governing bodies ivas \er\ different from
the law governing the meetings of county governing
bodies. The question of access to meetings of local

boards of education had been determined bv a de-

cision of the North Carolina Supreme Court back in

1951. The -svord ivas that such local education fjoards

could, if they wished, close their doors and hold
executive sessions. To how manv other public boards
^vhose meetings ^vere not covered b\ specific statute

ihis leasoning might apph lemained in cloidjt for

the next twentv \ears.

Police Idotters ^vere generalh kept open, but the

lecoids of the State Bureau ol Investigation were

declared by statute to be restricted. So, ot coinse,

were income tax retinns and reports, records of pro-

bation officers, records of adoption proceedings, Em-
ploMiient Secin'it\' Connnission records, Pidjlic Wel-
lare lecords (insofar as thev related to recipients of

pid:)lic :issistance), records of the State Commission
tor the Blind. Industrial Commission records (that

is. the Workmen's Compensation .Act), records of the

C^onuiiissioner ot Banks, and others.

Public records \\ere, and still are. clearly defined

as comprising "all ^vritten or jjrinted books, papers,

letters, docimients and maps made and received in

pursuance ol hiw l)\ the public ottices of the state

and its comities, miuiicipalities, and other subdivi-

sions o[ go\'ernment in the transaction of public

business" (G.S. 132-1). It ^vas huther specified that

"every person having custody ot public records shall

permit them to be inspected and examined at reason-

able times .md under his supervision by any person,

and he shall tiunish certified copies thereof on pay-

ment ot tees as prescribed by la^v" (G.S. 132-6). The
tjuestion -whether certain records relating to intimate

medical, legal, or social aspects of life may be made
public wtie complicated. For example, medical lec-

ords could remain uith the Vital Statistics registrar

tor a \veek before the law required that ihey be

turned o\er to the Register of Deeds. Furthermore,

certain jjrotections ha\'e ahvays been accorded to

natinal and adopti\e parents of children born out ot

^vedlock and to the children themselves. Question of

access to 1-iospital records brought verbal, editorial,

and legal battles in several parts of the state.

.As tor judicial matters, trials are and have been

open to the public. Ho-^vever, the jutlge iiray clear the
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courtroom iintlcr certain conditions or for certain

testimony. He also has the prerogative ot providing

protection from publicity to juveniles whenever he
thinks it is desiiable or necessary. Furthermore, the

whole question of freedom of the press to cover and
report matters relating to defendants and cases before

trial has undergone extensive examination at state

and national level. In recent months North Carolina

guidelines have been agreed upon and adopted by
judges, bar, press, broadcasters, and law enforcement

officers, as to both criminal and juvenile proceedings.

Uncertainties about pretrial publicity, ho^vever,

have been a thing apart from the uncertainties of

covering and reporting the meetings of local govern-

ing bodies and state legislative bodies. In North
Carolina most legislative committees ha\e maintained

open meetings—luitil some go into executive session.

At that point, through the years the capitol corre-

spondents have been given the option of staying and
not reporting the proceedings or leaving and trying to

find out and report what happened inside the meet-

ing room. Legislative Appropriations and Revenue
Committees, among others, have closed their doors.

Certain meetings of the Advisory Budget Commission,

which establishes the state's basic ijiennial budget,

have been closed.

As for local access, before 1951 the hnv required

that every meeting of boards of comity conmiissioners

be open to all persons. In that year the "open meet-

ings" requirement ^vas deleted from the statutes. From
1951 to 1955 none of North Carolina's 100 (oiuities

were required to open the meetings of its board of

commissioners. In 1955 the requirement of open com-

missioners' meetings were re-enacted for Gitilford,

Harnett, Moore, Nash, Person, and Orange—but that

was only for six comities. From 1955 until July 1,

1971, the boards of commissioners of the other 94

counties could close their meetings if they wished

(G.S. 153-8). On the other hand, during that time

municipal governing boards' meetings were required

to be open to the public: ".
. . all legislati\e sessions

shall be open to the public and evevy matter shall be

put to a vote, the result of ^vliich shall be duly re-

corded. The governing body shall not by executive

session or otherwise consider or vote on any question

in private session. A full and accurate journal of the

proceedings shall be open to the inspection of any

qualified registered \oter of the city." [G.S. 160-269]

This clear recjuirement of open meetings of city

governing boards conflicted -with the permission to

close meetings granted to boards of comity commis-

sioners. Of the over-all situation I wrote in my 1969

article:

. . . there exists an access jiuigle that requires

systematic and careful consideration, -which

holds dangers, both constitutional and practical

that we can ill afford to ignore. Paths need to be

opened through this jungle, its foliage analyzed

and the needs for pruning and replanting deter-

mined on the basis of accurate charts and maps.
One indication of the existence and complexit\

of this access jungle lies in the dozen or two

dozen telephone calls I receive monthly from
newsmen seeking answers to questions as to their

rights to attend specific meetings or inspect cer-

tain records.

Bl'T C:HANGES are NOI ICEABLE. The word
"jiuigle" no longer applies to the law of access

in North Carolina. The 1971 General .Assembly

adopted a cohesive law of access. Two bills were
introduced in the House early in the session; HB 51,

introduced by Representative
J.

Ernest Paschall, pro-

vided that with specified exceptions all meetings of

legislative, executive, administrative, or advisory

bodies of the state, counties, municijxdities, and other

local boards and subdivisions were to be open. That
bill eventually became law. HB 113, introduced by
Representati\e Carl J. Stewart, Jr., contained parallel

provisions; it also specifically ga\e every North Caro-

lina citizen the right to attend such meetings and for-

bade pri\ate, executive, or secret sessions. The legis-

lation underwent extensive amendment and finally

emerged from subcommittee as a committee substi-

tute. The primary changes were embodied in a grow-
ing list oi exemptions from the open-meetings require-

ment. The much-revised bill was passed by the House
on March 21, by a vote of 110 to 1. Almost three

months later, on June 11, the Senate passed a further

amended version of the bill, 39 to 1. The House con-

ciureii luianimously on the revised bill.

The ne^\ law. effective Julv 1, begins with a declar-

ation of public policy, as follo'svs: "Whereas the com-
missions, committees, boards, councils, and other

governing and go\ernmental bodies which adminis-

ter the legislative and executive functions of this

State and it political subdivisions exist solely to con-

duct the jjeojsle's business, it is the ])ublic jjolicy of

this State that the hearings, deliberations and actions

of said bodies be conducted openly." The act then
])ro\ ides that all official meetings are to be open to

the public: ".All official meetings of the governing and
go\ernmental bodies of this State anci its political

subdivisions, including all state, county, city and
municipal commissions, committees, boards, authori-

ties, and councils and any subdivision, subcommittee,
or other subsidiary or component part thereof which
have or claim authority to conduct hearings, delib-

erate or act as bodies politic and in the public inter-

est shall be open to the public."

It then defines public meetings: "Every meeting,

assembly, or gathering together at any time or place

of a majority of the members of such governing or

governmental body for the purpose of conducting

hearings, participating in deliberations, or voting

upon or othenvise transacting the public business
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within the jinisdittion, real or a]3])arent. ot said body,

shall constitute an official meeting, but an\' social

meeting or otlier informal assembh or oathering

together members oi any such body shall not consti-

tute an official meeting unless called or held to evade

the spirit or purpose of this article." Follo^ving those

clear statements of ]3urpose and la^v. the exceptions

to the open-meetings act are listed. These include

publii bodies holding executive sessions on property

purchase or ciisposal, negotiations between public

enrployers and emplovees, hospital records, physician-

patient and la^vver-client relationships, most person-

nel matters, consideration of riot conditions, licensing

and disciplinary board meetings, study and investi-

gating commissions, quasi-judicial bodies making
judicatory decisions, executive sessions of committees

or subcommittees of the General Assembly, the Ad-

visory Budget Commission, the Board ol .Vwards, the

Board of Paroles, Probation Commission, law enforce-

ment agencies, and grand and petit jiu'ies.

Specifically, the new la^\ requires that in majorit\

vote, during any regular or special meetings, a board

or other governmental body mav hold "an executi\e

session and exclude the public" while tonsidering:

(1) Acquisition, lease, or alienation of property;

(2) Negotiations bet^veen public emplo%ers and their

employees or representati\es thereof as to employ-

ment:

(3) Matters dealing ^vith patients, emplovees or mem-
bers of the medical staff of a hospital or medical clinic

(iircluding but not limited to all aspects of admission,

treatment, and discharge: all medical records, reports,

and summaries; all charges, accounts, and credit in-

formation pertaining to said patients; all negotiations,

contracts, conditions, assignments, regulations, and
disciplines relating to emplovees; and all :ispects ol

hospital management, operation and discipline re-

lating to members ot the medical staff);

(4) Any matter coming ^vithin the physician-patient,

lawyer-client, or any other privileged relationship;

(5) Conferences ^vith legal cotmsel and other delib-

erations concerning the prosecution, defense, settle-

ment or litigation of any judicial action or proceeding

in which the go\erning or governmental body is a

party or by which it is directly affected.

The law also permits closed sessions to consider

information regarding the appointnrent, employment,
discipline, termination, or dismissal of an emplo\ee
or officer under the jurisdiction of such body and to

hear and consider testimony on an applicant against

such employee or officer; final action on the discharge

of any employee for cause after hearing must be taken

in open session if such discharge is ^vithin the ex-

clusive jurisdiction of said governing body. Nor
does the law prevent any board of education or gov-

erning body of any public institution, or any commit-
tee or officer thereof, from hearing, considering, and

deciding discijalinary cases involving students in

closed session.

Certain agencies of government are specifically

excepted from the operation of the statute:

The Coimcil of State,

The Board of Awards,

The N. C. State Board of Paroles.

The State Probation C^onnnission.

All la^\- enforcement .\gencies.

Grand and petit juries.

All study, research and in\'estigati\e conmiissions

and committees including the Legislati\e Ser\ices

Commission,

All state agencies, conmiissions, or boards exer-

cising quasi-judicial fimctions dining any meeting or

session held soleh' for the purpose of making a de-

cision in an adjudicatorv action or jjroceeding,

Every board enumerated in G.S. 150-9 and evei^

board, commission, council or other body, or any com-

mittee thereof, aiuhorized h\ statute to investigate,

examine, and cietermine the character and other

cjualifications of applicants for license to j^ractice any

profession in the state, or aiuhorized to suspend or

re\oke licenses ot, or to reprimand or take discip-

linarv action concerning anv jserson licensed to en-

gage in the practice of an\ profession in the state.

But the act does not amend, repeal, or supersede any

statute, no'^v existing or hereinafter enacted, that re-

cjuires a public" hearing or other practice and pro-

cedure in any jjroceeding before an\' such board,

commission, or other boch', or anv connnittee thereof.

The law also excepts committees and subcommit-

tees of the state legislature: "Any committee or sub-

committee of the General .Assembly has the inherent

right to hold an executi\e session ^vhen it determines

that it is absoliitelv necessary to ha\e such a session

in order to ]jre\ent personal emijarrassment or when
it is in the best interest of the State; and in no e\ent

shall an\' final action be taken by any committee or

subcommittee except in ojjen session." That provision

came about through d Sen;ite floor amendment and

was designed to include a portion ot ;i Senate rule.

The open-meetings hnv does not applv to meet-

ings of the state's Advisorv Budget Commission held

lor actual preparation of the budget. This statute

does not, howe\er, amend, repeal, or supersede pro-

\ isions of the State Budget Act recjuiring public

hearings on estimates to be included in the budget.

The ne^^ la^v also has sections on riots and dis-

ruptions. One section permits boards of county conr

missioners, boards of education, and the governing

body of any mimicipal corporation, faced with tiie

existence of a riot or ^\ith conditions indicating that

a riot or pidjlic disorder is inmiinent within their

territorial jurisdiction, to nreet in private sessions

with la-w enforcement officers and others they may
invite to consider and take appropriate action deemed
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netessaiy to cope with ilic existint; siluation during

any such emergency, and iliey are authorized to ex-

chide other nicnihcrs ot tiie j3ul)lic Iroin tlie nieeting.

Another section makes it a misdemeanor, jnniishaijle

upon conviction l^y imprisonment lor not over six

months or a fine ol $250 oi both, hir any person

willl'iilly to inteiru])!, dislurb, or ilisrupi any ofhcial

meeting rccpiired l)y hiw to be open to the ])ul)Hc,

when such ]jerson is directed to leave (lie meeting by

the presitling oflicer and wilHulIy reluses. Perhaps

mole important, any citi/en denied aiiess to a meet-

ing reijnired to l)e o]jen has, in addition to other

remedies, a right to (omjjel compbanie witli the pro-

visions of tlie hnv Ijy ap])lying to a coin t of (omjietent

jurisdiction for a restiaining order, in junction, or

other ajjprojjriate relief. ;\11 hnvs in coullici with this

law are repealed.

SO .NfUCH FOR IHE PRO\'tSfON.S of the open-

meetings iaw. Before evaluating it in teims of

gains and losses, let irs consider the role of the news
media in its enactment. In 1967 the North Carolina

Press Association had drafted an open-meetings bill

and sought to have it intioduced in the General As-

sembly. It took, weeks to find one leuislator willin"

to introduce the measiue. That the bill woidd lie

dormant in connnittee throughout the session was a

foregone conclusion. This yeai' two legislators,

J.
Ernest I^ascall of VV^ilson and Carl ]. Stewart, Jr.,

of Gastonia, introduced the open-meetings bills of

their o\\'n initiative. Both the ])ress and l:)roaclcasters

associations endorsed the legislation and -.vorked

actively for its passage. Without the momentum gen-

erated by the legislators who saw the need for, lie-

lieved in, and fought for open-meetings legisl.ition,

all the efforts of media re]5resentatives likely would
have gone foi' naught. 'I"he will of the press cannot be

imposed upon a legislature; there must be legislative

will for legislative action. This is not to derogate the

roles of those newsmen whose efforts were spins and
catalysts to the passage of the open-meetings legis-

lation. But the role played by leg'slalois with no
media affiliation is recognized by the jiiess and broad-

cast newsmen of the state.

What are the values and significance ol the new
law as compared and contrasted with the patchwork

of the past? Here is the balance sheet:

(1) The o|3en-meetings law provides cohesion

where before there was only a patchwork jiuigle.

(2) The new legislation provides ceitainty whereas

before there were no guidelines and no certainty re-

lating to access to any meetings at state and local

level.

(3)The new legislation provides legal access to

meetings of many governmental bodies where before

there was no or little assmance of legal access. In

other words, legislative and governing boards and
commissions in North Carolina, state and local, can

no longer hold secret meetings without violating a

statute nor mav lhe\ hold an\ sort cif executive or

private session except in those instances sjjecified by

law. These three major components— -cohesion, cer-

tainty, and expanded access—represent clear gain.

\(\ I here is mcjre gain than that—more than is

generally realized. The declaration of a ]:)id)lic policy

loi llie slate ihal hearings, deliberations, and actions

ol public bodies be conducted openly has a signifi-

cance beyond the statement itself. In the first place

that di( laiation provides a guide to the legislative

Avill and intent that can and will be used in any
considei.iiion of ojjen-meetings legislation by future

(ieneial .\sseniblies. It also provides guidelines for

the coui'ls that will be cc^nsidered in the event of any

liligalion relating to the open-meetings law in North
C^arolina. The douiile importance of this declaration

of intent and purpose cannot be overlooked and
should not be underestimated.

On I he negative side, the new legislation places

limits on those matters that must be openly lOnsid-

ered by the governing bcjards of cities .nid towns

where before there were no limits. It .also contains a

rather large number of exceptions and exemptions

from its basic requirement of open meetings and
open decisions cjjjenly arri\ecl at.

HOWIA'IT^, HKRIi, as a practical matter, tlic

media should consider whether this loss is

actual or theoretical. Think back: Did The press

really have access to board considerations on such

matters as prospective land purchases or sales and

matters relating to personnel? Newspaj^er editors and
pid)lishers have told me that these and other subjects

jjiesently excepted from those recjuired to be sub-

mitted to press and jniblic gaze have generally been

concha ted under wraps in the past and that gains in

access under the new law lar outweigh any losses.

Ex]jerience with the matter of access has no doubt

varied from paper to papei and from static:)n to sta-

tion and from community to community. I have tried

to keej) up with what is happening with regal d to

access to meetings in the state for a mmificr of years.

My own rather informal survey and experience indi-

cate that the vast majority of city and county board

meetings have been open, legardless of the existing

law or lack of law. My impression has been that most

]3ie-meeting conferences between board members have

been informal, ad lior comersations between one,

two, or iliree people rather than meetings of the

^vhole board, and have related for the most part to

ihose sensitive areas ihal lia\e been excluded from

the open-meetings lecjuiiements in the new law. I

have, though, noted from time to time in the press

articles claiming that certain local boards had held

or ^vere holding closed meetings in \iolation of the

law. But the very vigilance of the media has served

as a check on what might ha\e been flagrant conduct

of meetings in private and stands as a tribute to the

capacitv <if alert, dcterniined newsmen to see that
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representati\e go\ernment truly is conducted in a

representative and public way. Clearly, the awareness

of their responsibility to the public by most officials

has contributed largely to the healthy tradition ot

open meetings for most government bodies.

Fiuther. it seems to me that both government and

the media recognize that there ahvays -(vill be differ-

ences growing out of their di\'crgent resjjonsibilities

and the mutual a^vareness that differences in respon-

sibilities can cause differences in perspective, ap-

proach, and action, f ^vould say Irankly that when I

was a member of the press corps I sought to fuid out

what tianspiied in e\ery public meeting within m\
purvie^v, interest, and co\erage. I may not iiave al-

\vays succeeded but I tried, and what 1 discovered f

reported miless there seemed to be \ery sound reason

foi' not reporting it.

Howe\er, -^vere f a member of a public body and

if I needed to discuss the competence, pei lormance,

jjromotability, or other cjualities ol personnel subject

to my super\ision or res|X)nsibility, I might ^\eU feel

that confidentialitv and privacv were impoitant to my
freedom to discuss such matters. .Similarly, knowing
that an op^n listing ot land sites imder consideration

lor go\ernmental purchase almost ine\itablv lesiilts

in a jacking-up of the jsrice, I might \ery well think

favorably about closing such m.itters to press and
jniblic. For the ne^vs media ha\e no ris^ht to intor-

mation that the public does not ha\e. The media gel

their right from the ]5idjlic's "right t(j kno^v"—ivhat-

e\'er that may be—and they admit it.

Beyond and abo\e all stands the idtimate cjuestion

of what is right and essential for a free, responsible,

responsive go\ernnient and a Irce, incpiiring peojile.

l^sually, in my experieme, the ultimate answer is the

same tor both go\ eminent and jjeople. tor the\' can-

not be dissociated. One cpiestion that nuist be met
is whether an alssolute answer such as access to every-

thing is essential to news freedom in the long view.

.\nother is whether total access could ser\e to make
media and go\ernment moie responsible or merely

more contentious. In other ^^•ords I think we must
ahvays talk in terms of what is lair arid just and
ecjintable and, w liere there are < oiillii ling \icwpoints

and responsibilities, \\liai sort ol acconmiodation,

what sort of modus opcxnidi d vn'Oidi, Avhat sort ol

compromises within tlie limits ot piinciple can be

and ha\'e to be made. 1 am not sjjeaking of conr-

promising the First .Amendment. Clearly there are

limits beyond \vhich no ne^\sman \\orthy of his salt

will compromise. He has to protect his ability and
his right to co\er the news, within government and
withoiu, and to co\er the ne^vs acciaately, quickly,

intelligently, and in breadth and depth. He must do
this in his o-ivn interest and in the public interest.

He mu.st not only keep but be able to use his govern-

mental sources. Those sources include meetings and
documents. But he must, and generally does, recog-

nize that thought processes in government as without

can recjuire a certain degree of ]jrivacy tor growth
and develo]jment. If sunlight is important to life and
health, so is shade. .And so is c|uiet deliberation.

Thought is deliberative and ^ery difficult to come by

in large and cogent doses amid public clamor. A dis-

tinction, then, must be made between the honest

preliminaiA cle\elopment of go\ernmental ideas and
an effort to co\er up incompetence or unsa\ory aspects

oi governmental action. In the former case there must
be some dispensation, some accomodation. In the

latter, the media have not onh the right but also the

clutN to iinestigate, to report, to interpret, and to

expose lull) to the public gaze that which is wrong,

that which demeans, that -svhich makes less competent
and less ^\ol th\ people in and jjrocesses of govern-

ment.

YET .\CCESS is a much more complex matter

than access to local and statewide governmental

meetings and records. .Access relates to national and

indeed to world !40\ernmcnt. Its concerns have never

been more e\ident than in recent months when "Pen-

tagon Papers" ha\e become household \vords and the

subject matter lor a momentous decision of the

I'nited .States Supreme Couit. It that decision con-

firmed th.ii prior restraint should not be exercised

upon news publication, whatever the nature of the

ne\vs. it it reconfirmed the importance ot freedom of

the press as not onlv a guarantee of the First .Amend-

ment to our federal Constitution but a first com-

mandment to the fundamental faith of our denioc-

racv, if it heljjed close the gap between governmental

.iiul public understanding, it nonetheless remains one

\ery sjaecial decision in a \erv special case. Important

as it is, it is clear that in different circumstances

Justice W'iiitc and Justice Ste^vart might well vote

otherwise. It is ecpially apparent that Justices Black

and Douglas. ^\ho consistently ha\e held that jjress

lieedom is al:)solute, also Avere the oldest members of

the Sujjreme Court. Justice Black has now retired.

The apjjointment of other justices could make a vast

difference in some future case regarding jjrior re-

straint ol the ^c^vs media. The relationship Ijetween

access t(j meetings and documents at state and local

le\el to jjiior restraint at fecieral level cannot l^e

ignoiecl. Although national security is not involved

at state or local le\'el. the over-all constitutional con-

cejjt of press freedom is one, and the whole is no
stronger than its -iveakest link.

In my June 1969 article I ^vrote: "Fhe road to

legal certainty in access is tortuous. . . . The bene-

fits from a comj^rehensive access law are many. It

would ])rovide certainty for both j)ublic officials and

news media, ft \vould bring logic and consistency to

an unordered ano sometimes disordered body of law

and custom. It would confirm a working philosoj)hy

of access consonant with constitutional guarantees

and the democratic process."

(Continued on Page 19)
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book reviews
Planned Residential Environ-

ments, by Joint B. Lansing, Robert

W. Marans, and Robert B. Zehner.

Ann Arbor, Mich.: Institute tor

Social Research, University of

Michigan, 1970. 269 pp. Paper-

bound, $5.00; hard cover, $7.00.

This book is a report of a re-

search project of great potential

value to city planners, who rou-

tinely note that "planning is for

people" but do not always know
what the people need and want.

The researchers studied ten com-

miuiities classified as "highly

planned," "moderately planned,"

and "least planned." Eight of these

were suburban areas (six new

—

like Reston, Va., and Columbia,

Md.—two old, like Radburn,
N. J.)

and two were in-town re-

developed areas. In each of the

ten, they conducted an intensive

survey of the characteristics of the

residents and their attitudes to-

ward and use of particular facili-

ties (the researchers were espe-

cially concerned with the use of

transportation facilities and with

the nature and frequency of trips

of various types)

.

Planners will find nuich usefid

information in this report. To
quote only two samples from the

summary:

"Overall satisfaction with the

community in the subiuban areas

is highest in the new towns. Res-

ton and Cohunbia. ... In all com-

munities the item most mentioned

as a source of satisfaction with the

community was the nearness or

accessibility of work, shopping,

and other facilities. The extent of

a coniminiity's planning was men-
tioned more often as a reason for

moving to a community than as a

reason for satisfaction once people

had lived there."

"Residents' responses to their

immediate environments indicate

that dwelling unit density imder-

lies many factors important to

neighborhood satisfaction includ-

ing privacy in the yard; neighbor-

hood noise level; and the adequacy

of outdoor space for family activi-

ties. Density, however, operates

indirectly through these factors

and the correlation between den-

sity and satisfaction is not high.

Whether a neighborhood is 'well

kept up' is the best single predictor

of neighborhood satisfaction. The
compatibility of neighborhood
residents is the next most impor-

tant factor."—P.P.CJr.

.A Proposal to Change the Stric-

TiRE OF City Planning, by Be\erly

Moss Spatt. New York: Praeger

Publishers, 1971. 115 pp. SIO.OO.

W^ith many serious questions

being raised as to the most appro-

priate form of organization for

city planning, this book is well

timed. Unfortunately, despite the

credentials of its author (^vho has

been a member of the Ne^v York

City Planning Commission as well

as a faculty member of the New
School for Social Research) , it

tinns out to be polemical rather

than analytical. As such it will

have little interest to readers out-

side New York City.—P.P.G.,Jr.

Urban Rene\\al Administration,

by Emanuel Gorland. Detroit:

Wayne State University Press,

1971. 145 pp. S9.95.

Administration of local urban

renewal programs is surely one of

the most complex jobs in local

arovernment. The administrator

must know state statutes, state

court decisions, federal law, and a

virtual library of federal regula-

tions and instructions in order to

be able to handle the simplest

project. To the "outsider" con-

cerned with only a segment of an
urban renewal program (e.g., the

city manager, city planning direc-

tor, building inspector, city coun-

cilman, lo^ver-level staff members
of the renewal agency itself, city

engineer, city attorney—or persons

living in areas subject to urban
renewal) , the process is indeed a

maze.

.Mr. Gorland has put together

an extremely useful little book as

a "primer" to guide such people,

as ^vell as the administrator,
through this maze. It is designed

to be used in conjunction ^\ith the

handbooks published by the De-

partment of Housing and Urban
Development, serving as both an
index to and explanation of these

more detailed manuals. Although
the price seems high in relation to

the size of the book, it will be a

valuable addition to any munici-

pal library.—P.P.CJr.
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The author's field at the Institute includes health law.

THE PROBLEM OF NOISE:

Has anyone heard an answer?

By David G. Warren

A moment of quiet, like fresh water and clean

air, is threatened by aiual pollution. The physician

and immunologist Robert Koch predicted near the

turn ol the last century that "the day will come when
man will have to fight noise as inexorably as cholera

and plague."' That day may well be upon us. The
explosion of both the population and technological

society have blatantly increased the American noise

level to the extent that even the countryside is dis-

quieted.

-

WHAT IS NOISE?

The old quen' "If a tree fell in the forest pri-

meval, would there be any sound?" focuses on the

definition of soimd. "Sound" may he said to be a

function of hearing; without a hearer there is no

sound. "Noise" is generally considered to be a par-

ticular type of sound, an luiwanted sound.-'

Sound travels in waves through some medium,
usually air. It is measured for frecjuency by cycles

per second and for intensity by decibels, nimierical

values ranging from to 200. Since the human ear

is more sensitive to high than low frequencies, an

acctnate measurement of sound must consider botli

frequency and intensity. Scientists have devised a

way to do this. Called the "A-weighted scale," it is

based on a fonnula derived from the "equal loud-

ness contoiu'." VV^ith it, soimds are accurately meas-

ured and compared, which is at least a start in learn-

ing how to control noisome sounds.

EFFECTS OF NOISE POLLUTION

Prolongeil exposiue to high levels of noise can

produce permanent liearing loss.^ The first workman's

compensation for hearing loss was awarded in 1948/'

and since then research on the effects of aural per-

ception has been intensified." Although conclusive

proof that noise causes physical ailments other than

loss of hearing has not been presented, some physi-

cians ha\e reported a connection ijetween excessive

noise and heart disease, migraine headaches, gastro-

intestinal disorders, and some allergies."

The psychological effects of noise pollution are

even harder to prove tiian the physical effects. Studies

ha\e shown, however, thai noise interferes with

normal conversation, hinders concentrated mental

effort, induces stress, causes inefficiency at work, pre-

vents sleep, causes irritability, and interferes with

relaxation and recreatioir."^ Some investigators even

repMt a connection between excessive noise and

mental disorders.^

Members of the Maban tribe in Sudan, Africa,

one of the planet's "cjuiet zones," hear as well at 70

years of age as the average Ne^v Yorker at 20.1" qJs.

turljingly, an estimated 5,000,000 American males

from 10 to 59 years of age have some degree of hear-

ing loss, and 1,000,000 need hearing aids.'^

1. Ratliff. Qiiiei Plejje'. READERS Digest. Dec, 1961, at 126.
2. Note. Urban Noise Control, 4 COLUM. J. Law & SOC. PrOB. 105

(1968).
3. Note, Noise Pollution, 35 Albany L. Rev. 105, 108 (1970).

4. Hearing loss is covered under North Carolina workmen's compen-
sation law. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 97-31(18).

5 Slawinski V. J. H. Williams & Co., 298 N.Y. 5-16, 81 N.E.2d 3

(1948).
6. See. e.g.. Note supra note 2.

7. Beianck, Noise, Scientific American. Dec. 1966, at 28.

8. Anthray, The Noise Crisis. 20 U. TORONTO L.J. 1 ( 1970).
9 See Note supra note 2, at 106-7.

10. T. Aylesworth. This Vital Air. This Vital Water 149
( 1968).

11. Id. at 152.
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Humans can hear sounds to l.'^O decibels at a

frequency from 18 to 18,000 cycles per second. i- The
normal "discomfort threshold" is 119 tlecibels and

the "pain threshold" is 143 decibels.'-' .\ whisper is

40 decibels; ordinary speech, 60; a shout, 100; a

blaring radio, 120; a four-propeller aircraft, 140; and

a military turbojet engine, 180." Inevitably, the

annoyance level and the physical and psychological

effects vary with the individual, what he is doing,

his prior noise conditioning, and the tharacter of the

noise.

LEGAL TOOLS TO CONTROL
NOISE POLLUTION

Some noises are more offensive than others mea-

sured against an established norm and against per-

sonal sensitivities. Certain!) those noises that have no
"socially redeeming value, "^^ like those emitted by

defective automobile mufflers and indiscriminate fire-

works, should be prohibited. Some noises are offen-

sive by design—for example, railroad signals, burglar

alarms, and police sirens. Other kinds of noises are

harder to classify. The -^vhine or roar or buzz of a

machine can clearly be an offensive noise but might

be allowable within limits because it is the by-product

of a socially beneficial activity'^"—for example, a

lawnmower or an airhammer or a typewriter.

Let's look at some of the legal tools that are avail-

able for noise control:

Nuisance Action. The private nuisance action has

been sporadical!) used to attack noise pollution in

North Carolina.^" Private nuisance is a civil tort

action defined as "any substantial non-trespassory

invasion of another's interest in the private use and

enjoyment of land by any type of liability forming

conduct.""* To be a private nuisance, an interference

must be both substantial—that is, "more than (a)

slight inconvenience or petty annoyance"'-'—and a

proximate or legal cause of the harm alleged. A law-

ful enterprise cannot be a nuisance per se or auto-

matically;-" rather, it must be determined to be :i

nuisance in light of and after weighing the siuroimd-

ing circumstances.

One court observed: "To amoimt to a nuisance,

noise must be imreasonable in degree. \\'here noise

accompanies an other^vise lawfid pursuit, \\-hether

such a noise is a niusance depends on the localit),

the degree of intensity and disagreeableness of the

sounds, their times and frequency, and their effect,

not on pecidiar and luuisual intiividuals but ordinary,

12. y. ai 151.

13. See Note supra note 3, at 107.
14. Id. at 106.

15. A term borrowed advisedly from obscenity law.

16. See Note supra note 2.

17. E.g., Barrier v. Troutman. 231 N.C. 47, 55 S.E.2d 923 ( 1949).
18. Morgan v. High Penn Oil Co., 238 N.C. 1S5. 19i. 77 S.E.2d 682,

689 (1953).
19. Watts V. Pama Manufacturing Co., 256 N.C. 611, 619, 124 S E.2d

809, 815 (1962).
20. State V. Brown, 250 N.C. 54, 108 S.E.2d 74 (1959).

normal and reasonable persons of the locality."-' The
courts of North Carolina recognized as early as 1904

that "frightful noises" could injure liealth and destroy

the comfort of one's home,-- but they continue to

ha\e great difficulty in measuring the actual and

potential effects of noise. -^

\ public nuisance is one affecting the public as a

whole, -^ and its maintenance is an offense against the

state.-"' Interferences with public health, safety,

morals, peace, comfort, convenience, thrift, or econ-

omy may constitute public nuisances.-'' There are no

reported cases in which an action for public nuisance

was successfully maintained against an alleged noise

polluter in North Carolina.

A private citizen sustaining unusual and special

damages can also maintain a private action against

a public nuisance;-''' however, most jurisdictions re-

qinre a difference in kind rather than merely degree

of damage.-"*

The General .\ssemblv has delegated the authority

to abate nuisances to local government, lire govern-

ing bodies of incorporated cities and towns,-^ coun-

ties,^" sanitary districts and boards of health^' have

ordinance-making powers, and local health directors^-

can issue abatement orders for threats to the public

health.

Several difficulties with relying on the application

of the nuisance doctrine to control noise pollution

are immediately obvious and help explain why it

has not been effectively used: (1) It is unclear under

what circumstances a noise is a nuisance. Is the inter-

ference substantial? Is it reasonable? ^Vhat is a normal

and reasonable hearer? (2) It may be difficult to

assign responsibility for the harm clone among sev-

eral noises, and a judgment against joint and se\eral

tortfeasors might be unfair. (3) It is unpromising to

expect that many citizens will be consistently willing

to in\est tlie requisite time, effort, and money to pur-

sue court action^-'' or to pressure the government into

acti\ely applying its nuisance po^vers.

Inverse Condemnation. On the theory that air-

craft landing and take-off operations in the air space

21. Hooks V. International Speedways Inc., 263 N.C. 6S6. 691-92, 140
S.E.2d 387, 392 (1965). On the basis that one's peculiar sensibilities are

not a faaor to consider, the court in Stjre r. Hughes. 72 N.C. 25 (1875).
held that a parade celebrating the Emancipation Proclamation was not a

nuisance per se or on its facts.

22. Redd V. Cotton Mills, 136 N.C. 342. 343-44, 48 S.E. 761, 762-63
I 1904 1, Here the court found a steamwhistle not to be a nuisance but
granted that it could be in some cases.

23 E.g.. Dorsett v. Group Development Cotp., 2 N.C. App. 120. 162
S.E. 2d 653 ( 1968). In this case the court refused to enjoin the building
of an asphalt plant because the alleged nuisances of odor and noise were
merely apprehended and not seriously threatened. Bui see Hooks v. Inter-

national Speedways, Inc , 263 N.C. 686, 140 S.E. 2c: 387 (1965), where
the court did enjoin an anticipated nuisance.

24. Carpenter v, Bovles, 213 N.C. 432. 196 S.E. 850 ( 1938).
25. Dickey V. Alverson, 225 N.C. 29. 3i S.E.2d 135 (1945).
26. State v. Brown. 221 N.C. 301, 20 S.E. 2d 286 (1942); W

Prosser. Law of Torts § 89, at 605-06 (3d ed. 1964).
27. Barrier v. Troutman, 231 N.C. 185, 77 S.E.2d 682 ( 1953).
28. Prosser. Private Action far Public Nuisance. 5 2 U. Va. L. Rev. 99-

I 1966).
29. N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 160-55, -200(6).
30. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 153-9(55).
31. N.C. Gen. Stat. §130-17.
32. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 130-20.
33. See generally Kamon, Noise Control: Traditional Remedies and a

Proposal for Federal Action, 7 Harv. J. LegIS. 533 ( 1970).
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iniiiifdiately above a chicken farm were a "taking"

of property within the constitutional sense, the

United States Supreme Court awarded tlie complain-

ing farmer compensatory damages in ['..S. v. Causby.'^-*

This inverse condemnation principle has been ap-

plied in North Carolina,'*'' but only sporadically and

only against aircraft. Its application may make air-

craft noise more expensive, but it does not promise

to succeed even indirectly as a method of effective

noise control. The debate over the SST brought forth

niunerous other suggestions but none ^\ith general

application.

General Antinoise Laws. 1 he design of antinoise

statutes or ordinances nrust be reasonablv directed at

preventing or controlling noise. Those like sound-

truck ordinances^" aimed, at least indirectly, at con-

trolling or preventing social or jx)litical behavior

inevitably raise constitutional free-speech consider-

ations. Some of the more traditional hnvs are zoniirg,

antinoise city ordinances, and muffler controls; some

of the new measures are termed decibel ordinances.

Zoning Ordinances. The General Assembly has

granted municipal corporations-*" and, recently, coiui-

ties^^ the power to zone the use of pri\ate property.

Ingenious use of zoning requirements can bring about

a control over noises to some extent. The zoning

ordinances of some municipalities (e.g., the City and

Coimty of Diaham) require industrial and research

districts to conform with the noise level bases of the

American Standard Sound Le\'el Measmements.^^

The zoning provisions of the Research Triangle Park

for research activities and light industrial operations

also rely on the American Standard specifications,

with measurements taken at the property line. The
Forsyth County zoning regulations allow industries

or quarries abutting business districts to make louder

noises than those abutting residential districts. Be-

cause of proof problems, such ordinances are difficidt

to enforce, and the lack of contested court cases is

evidence that enforcement attempts ha\e been few.

Other disadvantages are also apparent. For example,

zoning is a tool that is prospective in effect, must be

used in conjimction \vith other planning efforts, and
is imprecise in dealing with sjiecial |)roblenis like

occasional construction noises.

Antinoise Ordinances. Pinsuant to the authority

of G.S. 160-200(17), a number of North Carolina

cities have ordinances patterned after the NIMLO
model ordinance^" to control noise. ^' "(A)ny loud.

34. 328 U.S. 256 (1946). See aJso Griggs v. Allegheny Co.. 369 U.S.
84 (1962).

35. Barrier v. Troutman. 231 N.C. 185, 77 S.E.2d 682 (1953).
36. One such law was held ro be unconstitutionally vague. Kovacs v.

Cooper, 336 U.S. 77, reh^ denied 336 U.S. 921 ( 1949).
37. N.C. Gen, Stat. §§ 160-172 through -181.2.

38. N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 153-251 through -266.22.
39- Durham Morning Herald, March 15, 1970. p. 4A; CiTY CODE OF

Durham § 24-9 ( 1969).
40. NIMLO Ordinance Service, edited by Charles S. Rhyne (I960).
41. E.g.. City Code of Durham § 13-17; City Code of Tarboro

§ 16-14; City Code of Greensboro § 13-12; City Code of Salis-
bury § 16-2.

unnecessary or unusual noise or any noise which
either anno\s, disturbs, injures or endangers the com-
fort, repose, health, peace or safety of others" is

declared to be unla^^ful.^- Without attempting to be

exhaustive, a list is made of those types of noises that

are unla^vful. These include horns or signaling de-

vices except when used as a danger warning, radios

or phono,graphs played with "louder volume than

is necessary," loudspeakers, loud yelling or shouting

(especially between 1 1 p.m. and 7 a.m.), domesticated

i)irds or animals that disturb the comfort of those

neari)y, steam whistles except as a warning, building

(onsti lu tion, hawkers or peddlers, and drums.

Legal problems of vagueness and unreasonable-

ness are immediately suspect in such measures. In

State i'. Dorset^^ the Greensboro version of the

NfMLO model statute was attacked as being uncon-

stitutionally vague and indefinite. In that case, five

motorcyclists riding in a group at 11:30 p.m. in a

residential section of the city were arrested on war-

rants charging them with disturbing the peace by

noise from tlie motorcycles. In upholding the ordin-

ance, the North Carolina Court of .Appeals declared,

"The ordinance in question does not define in deci-

bels the intensity of the noise to be jjrohibited

thereby, but such exactness is not required."''^ It

continued, "[T]he words loud and unnecessan- have

a commonly accepted meaning and they give sufficient

^varning to anyone who has the desire to obey the

ordinance."'-' Nevertheless, even if this type of ordin-

ance is not unconstitutionally vague,-"' it is \-ague

enough to make enforcement more difficult.

MufHer Ordinances. The General .Assembly has

required by statute that each motor \ehicle operated

on a North Carolina highway be "equipped with a

muffler in good working order and in constant oper-

ation to prexent excessive or imusual noise. "-•'^ The
Charlotte ordinance requires motor \ehicles to be

etjuipped with a jaroper muffler, in a condition and

a si/e to silence noise as far as jiractical.'-'"

Decibel Ordinances, .\lthough most states have

similar mulllcr ordinances enacted to attempt to pre-

vent excessive noise from vehicles,"''' three states (Cali-

fornia, Connecticut, and New York) have attempted

to limit traffic noise through comjjrehensive anti-

noise legislation establishing maximum decibel noise

le\-els for xehicles.''" These statutes are enforced

iiuiinh (111 thiuwaxs b\ the use ol jjortable meters

that measure noise lexels. These statutes are difficult

42. NIMLO Model Ordinance Service §§ 8-301 through -305,
4 3. 3 N.C. App 3 31, 164 S.E,2d 607 ( 1968),
44. Id. at ',',6. 16, 1 S.E.2d at 610.
45. Id.

46. In W'heeler r. Goodman. 306 F. Supp. 58 ( E.D.N, C. 1969). a

federal court declared N^rth Carolina's vagrancy statute, N,C. Gen. StAT.
§ 14-336, to be unconstitutional since it was so vague and oveibroad that

men of common intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning.
47 N.C. Gen. Stat. § 20-128 (1937 1.

48. City of Charlotte Code § 20-6.
49 For a compilation of state and local ordinances on noise control, iee

115 CONG. Reg ? E9031-E9112 (daily ed Oct. 29, 1969).
50. Cal Veh, Code § 27160 (West Supp, 1969); Cxinn. Gen,

Stats, Ann, § 14-80 (Supp. 1969); N.Y, Veh, & Traffic Law §
386 (McKinney Supp, 1968-69).
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to enforce, but some sources contend that they can

substantially reduce truck and automobile noise."''

The lack of sophisticated equipment, the training

necessary to test accurately for sound, and the fact

that the reading is affected by surrounding noise are

some of the reasons why enforcement of a decibel

ordinance is cumbersome. However, some of the legal

problems (primarily vagueness and unreasonableness)

inherent in traditional antinoise ordinances are over-

come by the relatively more sophisticated decibel

limit ordinances.

The New York statute retains some general

excessive-noise provisions but includes provisions

added in 1965 which regulate vehicle noise in terms

of decibels. Measured at a distance of 55 feet, no
motor vehicle traveling less than 35 miles per hour
can lawfully produce sounds above 88 decibels on
the A scale."'- Unlike other states New York, however,

does not regulate high-speed motor vehicle noises.

Thus in its first year of operation, dre New York
statute resulted in the arrest of only fifteen truckers

on the New England Thruway!''^

New York City ("Din City") may be made even

more aware of its noise problems as a result of Mayor
Lindsay's Task Force on Noise Control: a new investi-

gation is now in progress."'^ Continuing noise levels

of 85 decibels have been reported on a Fifth Avenue
corner (the Air Force, by regulation, requires ear

defenders to be worn at levels of 85 decibels). "'= A
new noise code whereby low noise levels are set for

51. Hildebrand. Noise Pollution: An Introduction to the Problem and an
Outline lor Future Legal Research, 70 COLUM. L REV. 652. 676 (1970).

52. N.Y. Veh. & Traffic Law § 386 (McKinney Supp. 1968-69).
53. See Note supra note 2. at 112.
54. New York Times. April 13, 1971, p. 39ni.
55. See Anthray supra note 8.

residential areas and higher levels for manufacturing
areas has been proposed. The experience of the wise

men in Gotham should be watched so as not to be

repeated in more idyllic areas.

HERE'S THE ANSWER?

Although some"''' in North Carolina have inti-

mated that noise pollution is of little significance in

this relatively placid state, unwanted noise certainly

will not be avoided or controlled without effort.

Private nuisance actions filed in court by an aroused

neighbor would probably attract some attention and
might be disarming to noise polluters, even if un-

successful. Public nuisance suits by larger groups of

citizens might be more productive, provided good
documentation and careful planning are involved.

Campaigns to promote enforcement of the antinoise

ordinances and statutes already on the books might

result in some happy surprises, perhaps even the

adoption of modernized and better devisee! noise con-

trol measures. Zoniirg ordinances could be profitably

reexamined with differential noise standards in mind.

Better measurement and testing devices should be

sought for enforcement.

Ultimately, however, arousal of the public and the

public's legislative bodies will be worthwhile only if

the scientific and industrial community is stimulated

to develop new ways and means to control noise at

the soiuce: the design and utilization of quiet ma-

chines, tools, vehicles, production methods, industrial

processes, and other essential and nonessential sound-

makers that are part of our environment.

5 6- Durham Mornmg Herald, supra note 39-

LAWS OF ACCESS (continued fom page 12)

That article contained this final paragraph:

The first step is to establish a base of support.

That can be done through the approval and acts

of encouragement of groups and organizations

within the state which have a primary stake in

access. If the primary source of inconsistency and
confusion seems at local governmental level, the

problem is statewide in scope and must be re-

solved by action at state level. The resolution

of the access mess will do more than break the

logjam of questions and dissatisfaction. It will

affect for the better the entire relationship of

government with the people, providing a frame-

work within which credibility gaps can be closed

and causes of misunderstanding eradicated.

The course of events would seem to justify and
support that conclusion. But 1 now would suggest

that this access law may prove to be just a beginning,

a first solid step establishing a central policy and a

legal core for a sound system of access. For law alone

cannot bring a final resolution of all problems,

questions, or needs in governmental access.

No doubt legislative sessions ahead will see at-

temps to amend the new law, to provide both greater

access and lesser access, f have faith that all such

efforts rooted in honest evaluation, good will, and a

desire to harmonize the needs of both open and effec-

tive government will prove useful, if only in further-

ing the dialogue and the state of the law and practice.

Given a broad base of access, government will do, and

will remain, responsive to the voice and will of the

people. Clearly the public weal will benefit from the

deeper and broader understanding made possible by

North Carolina's new legal base for access.
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Blend the leafofsome
120,000Tarheel growers,

with the skill of some
I2,000"larheel craftsmen,

and you have ReynoldsTbbacco.

It's a unique team. On one hand,

the art of farming. On the other,

the science of manufacturing.

It's an unusual

partnership. The
natural uncertainty

of growing anything

The necessary

precision

of mass

production.

But,

it works.

And has for

over 95 years.
Starting with the

best tobacco people

and tobacco in

North Carolina, and ending with the best

tasting and selling brands in the U.S.

So next time you enjoy an

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company product, remember:

a lot of your neighbors

put it together.

From the ground, up.

R.J.Reynolds
Tobacco Company
Winston-Salem, N.C.

VANTAGE Filter: 11 mg. "tar". 0,9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene by FTC method. DORAL Filter: 14 mg. "tar". 9 mg nicotine — SALEM King: 19 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine

WINSTON King: 20 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg nicotine— CAMEL Regular: 24 mg, "tar", 1,5 mg, nicotine- av. per cigarette, FTC Repon NOV. 70.


